
Investments and the Market
M >The Monetary Times' weekly record of financial 

reports and plans of Canada’s industrial cor
porations. _ Canada Paper Company makes offer 
at compromise to shareholders.
Carter Crume holders to meet soon. Page 18
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Trade and War 3
How ztiertnany is laying the foundations of indus
trial trouble for itself. Effects of the war on the 
world's paper trade. Some facts 
and figures. By E. B. BIGG A R. Page 22

Municipal Bond Market
The Monetary Times' weekly register of municipal 
activities and financing. ^ Total of bonds for 
Ontario hydro-radials. Borrowings on taxes ar
ranged. Victoria sells short-term ' 
bonds. Industrial by-laws passed. X 3g€ JO
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Bank Mergers Planning Ahead?
Interest has been aroused by the fact that ^malga- 

_ mation proposals will probably bê submitted at the 
adjourned annual meeting of the - 
Northern Crown Bank next week.

A plea for more serious consideration of the 
problems of the future as they are likely to arise 
in Canada after the war. A good 
example set by British authorities.
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Canada’s Customs Tariff
How it works. Our trade treaties and conventions. 
Canada’s treaty with Germany was cancelled at 
the outbreak of war. Operation of _ 
the dumping clause and surtaxi. T 3gC J
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Western Canada Power Interference with Investments
The question of the status and credit of Canadian 
corporation bonds generally is again raised by the 
proposals of the Western Canada Power Com
pany to exchange two years’ bond _ 
coupons for preference shares. X 3gC /

The president of the Regina board of trade state! 
that that body emphatically rejected the recent 
Saskatchewan petition for the abolition of the 
personal covenant in mortgages. — - .
Legislatures and loaning interests. A 3gCw 1
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